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Background 
This document includes a draft outline for an annual follow up report on progress in fulfilling Contracting 
Parties nutrient reduction commitments (new CART) from the Copenhagen 2013 HELCOM Ministerial 
Declaration. The general structure for a core indicator is outlined in document 3-3. A general introduction 
on core pressure indicator on nutrient input and the follow up on progress in fulfilling new CART is given in 
document 3-4. In document 3-5 is described why a nutrient pressure indicator should be separate from the 
annual follow up on Contracting Parties progress in fulfilling their nutrient reduction commitments (new 
CART). The core pressure indicator on nutrient inputs is outlined in document 3-6. 
 

Following up Contracting Parties reduction commitments from the Copenhagen 2013 HELCOM Ministerial 

Declaration it is necessary to calculate the water- and airborne nutrient inputs that can be assign to each 

Contracting Party and further to quantify transboundary nutrient inputs entering  Baltic Sea sub-basins. For 

all Contracting Parties receiving waterborne transboundary inputs there is a difference between the actual 

waterborne inputs entering Baltic Sea sub-basins at the river mouth including input from direct discharging 

point sources and the waterborne inputs that should be assigned to originate from the Contracting Parties 

(their net waterborne input). In order to quantify the proportion of the transboundary waterborne nutrient 

inputs entering the sea (= net transboundary input) it is necessary to quantify (or estimate) the 

transboundary waterborne inputs at the border between countries and the retention in downstream 

situated countries receiving these inputs. The net transboundary waterborne inputs should then be 

deducted from the waterborne inputs quantified at the mouth. Then the net waterborne inputs originating 

from each Contracting Party and from non-Contracting Parties can be quantified/estimated.  

EMEP can directly quantify (model) atmospheric inputs from all Contracting and non-Contracting Parties 

together with from other sources as shipping. 

The annual report on following progress on fulfilling new CART should focus on per country net water- and 

airborne nutrient inputs to Baltic Sea sub-basins with nutrient reduction requirements, and further on net 

transboundary water- and airborne nutrient inputs from non-Contracting Parties and from shipping (for 

shipping on some non-Contracting parties only atmospheric deposition). 

To smooth impact of changing weather condition on nutrient inputs flow normalized waterborne and 

normalized airborne inputs will be used. Trend analysis will be performed for flow normalized country pr. 

sub-basin net waterborne and net transboundary inputs on time series from 1994/1995 to the latest 

available year. 

Further an average of latest three years normalized water- and airborne inputs for each Contracting Party 

will be compared with the country input ceilings pr. sub-basin having a new CART, and also net 

transboundary inputs are compared with inputs ceilings if possible. 
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Finally statistical test on “reaching the reduction requirements with statistical certainty” will be tested with 

the developed “traffic light system” described in the statistical report developed under HELCOM PLC6 

project, but this is pending on further clarification for adjustments/changes in the developed statistical 

methodology after CARTS have been change to net inputs from countries. 

In order to make an operational assessment of progresses in fulfilling new CART for autumn one year, it is 

necessary with a complete dataset by spring same year. By spring the dataset must be quality assured, and  

if not all data are reported by CPs, the LOAD core group should be mandated to fill in data gaps in 

accordance with the agreed criteria defined in the PLC-5.5 report without having to get separate agreement 

from CPs every year. It is necesssary to get data also on transboundary inputs to and retention within 

countries recieving transboundary inputs. If part of these data are not reported with agree methods for 

estimating net transboundary inputs must be agree upon.The draft annual progress report on fulfilling new 

CART to be draftet for autumn 2014 could include waterborne 1994-2012nutrient inputs if 2011 and 2012 

data are ready by 1. June 2014. Then it should be possible afterwads to fill in datagaps, make normalization, 

calculation retention, trend analysis, statistical tests etc.  

Action required 
The meeting is invited to: 

 scrutinize, discuss and further develop the outline for an annual follow up report on progress in 

fulfilling Contracting Parties nutrient reduction commitments (new CART) 

 agree on how to finalize a final draft for adoption by next meeting (expected in autumn 2014) in a 

group continuing with the responsibilities for HELCOM LOAD issues 

 discuss how the annual follow report can be updated in future. 

 

  

http://www.helcom.fi/Documents/HELCOM%20at%20work/Projects/PLC-6/Final%20report%20on%20Statistical%20aspects%20in%20relation%20to%20Baltic%20Sea%20pollution%20load%20compilation.pdf
http://www.helcom.fi/Documents/HELCOM%20at%20work/Projects/PLC-6/Final%20report%20on%20Statistical%20aspects%20in%20relation%20to%20Baltic%20Sea%20pollution%20load%20compilation.pdf
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Outline for an annual follow up on progress in fulfilling Contracting Parties new CART 
 

It is not possible to show a time series on the net waterborne input as the net waterborne transboundary 

inputs to the Baltic Sea has not been quantified annually. 

It is not clear how this follw-up on new CART can follow the structure of an core indicator. 

Status: 
Table 3.2 Flow normalized waterborne and normalized airborne inputs of phosphorus and nitrogen to the Baltic Sea in 
2010 by a) country and b) sub-basin. EU20 = non-HELCOM EU countries (including Croatia); ‘other atm. Sources’ and 
‘atmospheric phosphorus sources’ = other countries and sources contributing to atmospheric deposition on the Baltic 
Sea. See note to Table 2.2 regarding the pre-conditions on the PLC-5.5 data set. 
 
Table 3.2a 

Country Flow Phosphorus (t) Nitrogen (t) 

  m
3
/s Waterborne Airborne Total Waterborne Airborne Total 

Denmark 313 1,706  1,706 38,095 15,334 53,429 

Estonia 452 612  612 22,491 1,993 24,484 

Finland 2,326 3,297  3,297 67,213 6,411 73,624 

Germany 128 564  564 21,991 35,090 57,081 

Latvia 1,369 2,548  2,548 67,315 2,165 69,480 

Lithuania 790 2,015  2,015 38,428 3,233 41,661 

Poland 2,880 9,842  9,842 175,475 24,396 199,871 

Russia 3,577 6,050  6,050 81,182 11,491 92,673 

Sweden 5,863 3,527  3,527 97,713 11,330 109,043 

Baltic Shipping      13,840 13,840 

EU20      42,046 42,046 
Other atm. 
sources      25,226 25,226 

Atm. P sources   2,087 2,087    

Total 17,698 30,161 2,087 32,248 609,903 192,555 802,458 

 

In this table waterborne inputs wil be divided in transbpudary inputs and real inputs from CP’s with the 

outlets taking into account retentio, 

 

Time series 
We will no be able to show timeseries if we have to show net waterborne transboundary inputs – we dont 

have this inforation (either transblundary inputs or retentions calculations). 

We can only combine (with normalized data): 
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Figure 2.4a. Actual annual total riverine + direct (waterborne) nitrogen inputs by Contracting Party to the Baltic Sea 
and the total inputs to the Baltic Sea. The trend for the flow normalized waterborne total nitrogen input is inserted as 
a line to indicate a possible trend (solid line = a statistically significant trend; dotted line = no statistically significant 
trend; see further explanations in Chapter 2.4). See note to Table 2.2 regarding the pre-conditions on the PLC-5.5 data 
set.  

Both with normalized figures. 
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Trends 
Pending on the discusion on HELCOM LOAD 7/2014 results on trend analysis 1994/1995 to latest available 

year will be perform for: 

For naormalized atmospheric deposition divided in: 

 Airborne inputs 

 Estimated 
slope  

Change 
since 1995  

  t N y
-1

 % 

DE -821 -25 

DK -649 -40 

EE -15 -10 

FI -127 -23 

LV - - 

LT - - 

PL -599 -29 

RU 212 44 

SE -313 -31 

SS 230 34 

EU20 -1,503 -34 

OC -296 -15 

BAS -3,895 -24 

 

Further corresponding trend analysis will be done on the  waterborne flow normalized inputs 1994 to latest 

available year for the real input from CP’s with the outlet and for transboudnary inputs reaching the sea. 

changes 1994-latest will be calculated so it can be compared with the tabel above. 

 

Trend analysis will also be performed for total water+airborne inputs. 

 

Evaluating progres fulfilling new CART 
 

Pr sub-basin with CART following table: 

GUR- Nitroegen: 

Country Water-
borne 

Airborne Trans-
boundary 

Border Retention CART Ceiling Average 
2008-10 
air 

Average 
2008-10 
waterborne 

Missing 
reduction 

EE           

LT           

LV           

RU           

BY           

other           
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Evaluation of effects from extra reduction in neighboring sub-basins 
CPs should provide information regarding their extra reduction on how they estimate the effect for 

neighboring sub-basins. This will if accepted be added to the obtained reduction 

Statistical test 
 

Apply the traffic light system both on the new CART’s including on net transboundary waterborne inputs 

 

NB: This evaluation could be done on water + airborene inputs from CP (not separately) 


